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New degrees

Engineering technoiogy
By GARY FREED

Degrees in engineering technology will be 
offered at Wichita State University for the first 
time next fall and the program is one of only 100 
such programs offered across the country.

The program was approved by the Board of 
Regents in December, 1975 and is being directed 
by Gerald Rath who came to Wichita State 
University in mid-January after spending 9 and 
one-half years at Purdue University in the 
electrical engineering technology program. Before 
that he spent 10 years at Delco-Remy Division of 
General Motors Corp. as a research engineer. Rath 
received his bachelor of science degree in electrical 
engineering from Iowa State University, in 1955 
and his masters degree from Purdue University in 
1963.

The engineering technology program is divided 
into four sections and students will have the 
option of focusing on either electrical, 
manufacturing, mechnancial or fire science aspects 
to  obtain degrees.

Rath said the technology courses will emphasize 
application of engineering principles to everyday

technical problems in industry. He said the 
p ro ^ m  is aimed at two types of individuals in the 
engineering field, one who has a two year associate 
degree and is now working as an engineering 
technician In industry and one who comes from 
high school with interest in the technology area 
but whose primary interest is in the “hands-on" 
rather than the theoretical aspect of engineering.

According to Rath the mathematics requirement 
for the technology degree is one big difference 
between the technology degree and the regular 
engineering degree now being offered at WSU. 
College algebra, trigonometry and selected topics 
in analytic geometry and calculus complete the 
technolgy mathematics requirements while 
calculus is the beginning coune for regular 
engineering students.

Even th o u ^  the program is jsut beginning Rath 
said about 40 students enrolled during 
pre*registrations, 25 of which arc in fire science. 
Graduates in fire science are expected by next 
spring and Rath said the following year students 
should be completing requirements for degrees in 
the other areas of engineering technology.

Ahiberg to visit Nationalist China
Vl^chita State University Presi

dent C ark Ahiberg will visit the 
Republic of China this fall as a 
member of the same e n to u r^  
with which he visited the 
People's RepuUic of China in 
1975.

The 30 - member group 
representing the American 
Anocittion o f State Colleges and 
Univenities was invited by the 
Taiwan government to give riie 
American educators a “basis of 
comparison" between the Taiwan 
and mainland educationsal sys

tems and societies, Alhberg said 
Wednesday.

Ahiberg expects to leave Los 
Angeles Sept 23 and arrive back 
in Wichita Oct 12.

Ahiberg said the educators will 
view the Taiwan educational
system, government and whole 
society with the “same kind of 
open mind*' as during the 
P ^p le 's  Republic visit.

“The government of National
ist China is interested in the 
opinions that American educat
ors have about their system and

the opinions we might have of 
the People's Republic," the presi
dent said.

He also said the Taiwan 
government invited the group, 
whereas the Association asked to 
visit Communist China. Taiwan 
also invited spouses and is paying 
for the visit, neither of which w u 
done by the mainland govern
ment, Ahiberg added.

The delegation spent three 
weeks touring the People’s 
Republic in April, 1975.
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Bobbitt bids ’bye
By MARY ANGELEE SMITH

Remember when professors 
used only one textbook in class? 
And when those textbooks cost 
no more than $5.50 each? 
Probably not...that was in the 
early '60’s.

One person that recalls such 
times is James Bobbitt,' previous
ly assistant manager and head of 
the book department at the CAC 
Bookstore. After 16 years of 
serving the needs of Wichita State 
University, Bobbitt retired on 
July 1.

Slowly puffing on a pipe, he 
relaxed in an easy chair in his

home and recalled past memo
ries.

Bobbitt began working at the 
bookstore in 1960 as a shipping 
and receiving clerk. At that time, 
the bookstore was located in the 
area which is now the Shocker 
Lounge. Space was limited, he 
remembers.

“ It was a very busy job at that 
time. It was extremely exacting 
because you had to know where 
everything was," he said. 
Memory work was essential be
cause at the beginning of each 
semester, textbooks overflowed 
the bookstore into three storage 
spaces in the basement of the
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Bookstore*s Bobbitt bids ’bye

Marvin Rau-The Sunflot^

Bobbitt and books
J/m Bobbitt invontoriet 
the books that have been 
his work for the past f6  
years.

★  From page 1
Campus Activities Center. One of 
these spaces is now The Cellar.

When a student requested a 
textbook that was not on the 
floor, clerks had to search 
through their stores to find it. 
Sometimes it remained hidden, 
and clerks re-ordered the books, 
only to find the original orders 
later.

“ Now we have enough room," 
Bobbitt said. In 1969, he planned 
the book department of the 
bookstore as it moved to its 
present location.

Bobbitt said most textbooks 
sold now arc concerned with 
Business Administration and Ac
counting fields. However, when 
he first came to the bookstore, 
engineering departments required 
the most books. "Engineering 
was a big deal then because 
aircraft factories were going 
strong," he said. "Engineering 
was the biggest department with 
the most expensive books.” An 
engineering book at the top of 
the price range then cost $5.95. 
Now, the same type of book 
would cost $14.95.

Ninety-five per cent of all 
books available then arc no longer 
on the market. Bobbitt says, "I

You’ll get more than you 
bargained for 
with...

i.Shocker Classified Ads.
25 Words $ r *  Par Issue

AMOUNT. N 0.0T iSU I5<

can’t, offhand, recall four or five 
books that were popular then 
that are still being used.” Even 
those few have undergone revi
sions. "Very few of the books 
that were popular then no longer 
meet demands."

Bobbitt believes one of the 
bookstore’s primary duties is to 
the student. "I always felt that 
my first duty was to the students 
at the bookstore," he said. “One 
of the most frustrating things, I 
think, was that professors did not 
turn in orders early enough so 
that students could buy back 
their books."

Bobbitt bought used text
books from the Nebraska Book 
Co. in Lincoln, Nebraska, for sale 
in the bookstore. The bookstore

then bought back the students' 
books at 16 the price of new 
books. As prices increased, stu
dents could sell their books back 
at almost the same price as they 
bought them originally, says 
Bobbitt. “ A great many book
stores don’t do that. They just 
pay one-half of the used price."

Now that he has retired, 
Bobbitt plans to travel quite a 
bit-cither across the United 
States or overseas. “ I never had 
the time to do that when 
working at the bookstore,’’ he 
said. He also plans to hunt and 
fish at lake Noithwood in Arkan
sas, play gblf and tennis, and 
work on his home. Retirement? 
“Yeah, I think I’ll like it," 
Bobbitt said.
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and must be PAID MADVANU  ̂ We raserve the right fa reject mafanal deemed 
odjietioniHe. Name, address and phone must accompany advertising. PMase 
type or prfat your ad and bring it farm. OOI W llner basement or mail tt aiong with 
eheck,oash, or money orderto: I

MAPC meeting today
The Wichita- Sedgwich County Metropolitan Area 

Planning Commission will consider an amendment to the 
University Garden Community Unit Plan at its 1:30 p.m. 
meeting today.

llie  development plans for the University Gardens 
Unit, located at the northeast comer of 21st and Oliver, 
were first approved on June 10, 1969. William P. Higgins a 
Wichita lawyer applied for the change to the original plan.

According to Mike Meek, senior planner with the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Department proposed changes 
include redesignation of the land into smaller parcels, 
increased access to 21st from the area and an increase in 
the maximum gross floor area allowed per square foot.

The land which is zoned light commercial, will house a 
new shopping area if the amendment is passed. Added 
commercial development on the comer could increase 
traffic flow on 21st and Oliver Sts.

WSU publications honored
Four Wichita Stale University 

publications have been selected 
for national recognition by the 
Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education (CASE).

The WSU Office of 
Information and Public Events 
has been notified that four 
publications have been selected 
as Citation Award winners in the 
1976 CASE Bicentennial 
Recognition Program.

National award winning 
publications will be exhibited at 
the organization’s national 
meeting July 14-16 in 
Washington, D.C.

WSU publications have 
received similar awards in the 
national CASE competition for 
the past five years.

In the Lincolfa Division for 
prospective student programs and 
recruitment pieces, WSU Won 
otie bf the 42 awtrds made to the

almost 300 entries. The citation 
was awarded to the brochure on 
the undergraduate program of 
the Department of History.

In the Madision Division, 
reserved for general university 
publicafibns, there were 509 
entries and 84 awards. WSU was 
recognized for its Calendar of 
Evenu, for the invitation to the 
open house given by Information 
and Public Events and for the 
catalog produced for the Harry 
Sternberg exhibition at the 
Ulrich Museum of Art.

The number of awards pven in 
each category was determined by 
the quality of the entries 
received.

Awatd-winning publicatioM 
were produced by the Office trf 
Informattofa and Public Eve^ 
Max Schaible, director; m  
Jackson, designer, and SusW 
Kraft, publications editor.

T M
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Wed, July 14 Room 205 CAC
12:00 Noon fit 7:^0 p.m

tlia TRANSCENDINTAL MEDiTAtlON
A systematic program for the full 
development of the individual.
Questions? Cal6BS-B94B

 ̂ iMaharishi 
M^esh Yogi
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By N E IL C O O K
Radio station 'KMUW-FM is 

one of only iix public radio 
stations throughout the country, 
selected to receive a two year 
minority training grant during 
the corporation for public 
broadcasting’s most recent round 
of awards.

Under terms of the grant, the 
corporation will pay forty-eight 
per cent of the training and 
salary costs for the station to hire 
Boris Collins for two years. 
Wichita State University will pay 
the remaining fifty-two percent.

Collins, who holds a B.A. in 
music from WSU and had been 
working at the station part time, 
begain his full time training and 
employment July 1. He is 
currently receiving a crash course 
in the use of the station’s 
production equipment.

"Right now I’m working on 
getting my third class license and 
just beginning to think about 
how to fulfill my role at the 
station," Collins said.

Patricia Cahill, KMUW general 
manager, has some definite ideas 
about how Collins can aid the 
station.

"We’re’ very pleased about the 
addition of another full time 
s ta^  person," Cahill said during a 
telephone interview. "Boris is 
well qualified and he’s, going to 
help us greatly in the areas of

mnnofivr

minority affairs programing and 
music programs especially."

With the employment of 
Collins the station will expand 
both the quality and quanitv of 
broadcasts of such campus musi
cal productions as faculty recitals 
and guest performers she 
explaines.

He will also cordinate our 
minority affaire programing," 
Cahill said. "His training will 
include production, administra
tion and cordination," she added.

Collins looks upon the grant as 
an opportunity to fulfill his 
ambition to incorporate his mu
sic background with his broadcast 
interest.

“This will put me right in the 
middle of the two," he said 
during a break in training. He 
said he was too busy last week to 
pvc it much specific thought, but 
is thinking generally of how he 
can improve minority broad
casting. "I know I want to 
expand it, but am not sure yet 
just how," he mused, "...for one 
thing greater involvement of 
community people."

Cahill is pleased about the 
support the university gave 
KMUW in obtaining the gram.

"The guidelines of the grant 
call for a fifty-fifty split of costs 
but the university chose to make 
the comittment to pay fifty-two 
percent. I think this very clearly 
demonstrates the university’s 
support," Cahill said.

^  '4

FOCUS on campus
t h s c A e  Activities Council will sponsor an 

exhibit ahd art silc of approximately 600 
orieinal prints from the Ferdinand Roten 
Gallery collection on Monday, July 26 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

The event which is open to the public, will be 
held in Shocker Lounge, located on the first 
floor o f the Campus Activities Center at Wichita 
State University.

Gary Foster from the School of Metaphysics 
will lecture on Time, Tuesday July 27 in Room 
305 of the Campus Activites Center at Wichita 
State University. The lecture is free and open to 
the public. For more information call 682-6769.

Mick McGee—The Sunflower

Music Director
Recent WSU graduate 
Boris Collins has been 
awarded a two-year mi- 
norlty training grant.

3 /4  time opening for WSU student

Receptionist/Billing Clerk

THE SUNFLOWER
typing, filing, bookkeeping, organizing skills required.

Office experience and/or educational equivalent necessary.
30 Hrs. per week - $2.20 to $2.50 (depending on qualifications) plus Comm. 

Apply Rm. 001, Wilner Auditorium Call 689-3642

An Equal Oppertunity Employer M/F

SOMi Of OUR 
ID U t MAY 

NIYIR OIT Off TNI OROUNDI
And that Is why we stay on the ground 

and continue to make tasty 
sandwiches for you to choose from.

THE GRINDERMAN
1745 Foirmouht 

across from WSU
also

2269 Amidon 
Sweetbriar 

1963 S Broadway 
Ml. Vernon & S. Broadway 

3800 E. Harry 
across from The Mall
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from Washington
With mounting wonder this 

reporter has seen one of the most 
important Senate debates in 
recent years go almost 
unreported for the past three 
weeks. A great Christmu Tree 
tax grab has been in process for 
the benefit of the rich against the 
middle-incomes and the poor. 
Strong bipartisan voices of 
protest are raised by men who 
carry respect—Edward Kennedy 
of Massachusetts, Edmund 
Muskie of Maine, Fritz Mondale 
of Minn., Henry Bellmon of 
Okla.-but the television and the 
press seem almost oblivious. 
Time and Newsweek are 
o c c u p ie d  w ith special 
Bicentennial ululations about 
Ben Franklin and Thomas 
Jefferson; television is watching 
Jimmy Carter; the printed press 
can’t spare a minute from 
speculation on the next vice 
president.

All that is at stake in the 
Senate debate is whether 
Congress will continue enough 
tax reductions to moderate the 
recession, whether the new 
Senate budget control procedure 
which was passed a couple of 
years ago-almost by a 
miracle-will work, and whether 
the present shocking disparity of 
income in the United States will 
be widened. Who was it who said 
the present tax structure is “a 
disgrace to the human race?” 
Why, Jimmy Carter, to be sure. A 
group of Senate tax reformers is 
fighting to improve matters, and 
the struggle may continue all 
summer. But who cares? -you 
wouldn’t know about it from the 
papers.

The plot is simple. The House, 
which originates tax matters, sent 
over a reasonably good bill to the 
Senate with a number of reforms. 
!t went to the Senate Finance 
Committee under -Russell Long, 
the oil senator from Louisiana. 
There the amendments began. 
They reported out a bill 1536 
pages long, as thick as a 
telephone book, "HR 10612.” 

Here is one Christmas Tree 
bauble added by the Long 
com n^e^M ^esc^ d  by good,

u: k

dependable. Sen. Mondale: it 
would cost the Treasury $300 
million a year. This would give 
“over 99 percent of the relief to 
the top 1 percent of American 
incom e levels,” Mondale 
explains. These tax rebates and 
loopholes are enormously 
technical. It is terribly hard for 
the press to decipher and 
describe them. By the time any 
one particular gimmick is 
explained most of the space in 
the newspaper news "hole” is 
used up. This particular proposal 
Mondale explains would cut the 
tax rate on “ investment income” 
(income from mortgages, stocks 
and bonds) above $100,000 from 
the present 70 per cent to a 50 
per cent ceiling. If your 
investment income is over 
$100,000 you would benefit. If 
you are part of the unemployed, 
working poor, or just an average 
income citizen, you wouldn’t 
benefit. You would be taxed to 
make up the cost.

This is one of Russell Long’s 
Christmas-in-July proposals, and 
this one was fortunately defeated 
last week 66-17, but others 
weren’t. Pending are assorted 
goodies to corporations and 
special favorites; "to be paid 
for,” exclaimed Sen. Proxmire, 
"by the ordinary, hard-working. 
God-rearing average American 
family, to almost every major 
industry in the country.”

“The shameful fact is,” 
Kennedy told the Senate, “that 
many of these special provisions 
have no merit at all. They arc 
insinuated into the tax bills at 
the behest of lobbyists, and 
added at the request of big 
campaign contributors. It gives 
the obvious impression that the 
Internal Revenue Code is up for 
sale.”

The press hasn’t been giving 
much attention to these technical 
matters. Chances are you got 
in s te a d  s to r ie s  about 
uncommitted delegates, the big 
Reagan-Ford sporting event of 
the century, and whether Jimmy 
Carter would benefit more from 
Rep. Rodino or John Glenn as
running mate.
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Just the same these affect your 
pocket book.

Do you think Mobil Oil and 
other companies should be 
allowed to claim tax deductions 
for certain sums paid to Iran, 
which would cost the US 
Treasury $40 million a year for 
10 years? That’s in the bill.

Should Congress overturn an 
IRS ruling requiring Marriott 
(hotel) Corporation and the 
Restaurant Employees Union to 
include tips (listed on charge 
account slips) for tax purposes? 
It*s in the bill; cost about $5 
million.

Should Coca Cola be allowed 
to exempt a particular franchise 
from personal holding company 
rules, reducing the tax rate from 
70 per cent to 48 per cent? This 
item would include 12-year 
retroactivity.

Kennedy doesn’t say these 
items arc bad; he listed 36 
specific examples, big and little, 
June 28; he called them “special 
interest provisions.” perhaps a

third of them, he thought, had 
merit. But why handle them like 
this, he demanded? On a single 
day, more than 50 so-called 
“midnight loopholes”' tip-toed 
into the bill, he revealed; the last 
day of the bill’s mark-up, clothed 
in almost impenetrable technical 
praseology.

In 1974 in America some 244 
individual taxpayers with 
adjusted gross incomes of 
$200,000 or over paid no federal 
income tax at all. At the present 
time the wealthiest 5 per cent of 
the nation’s citizens get 20 per 
cent of the income. The Long 
so-called tax "reform” bill would 
enhance this disparity and
deepen the loopholes.

Alert Eileen Shanahan of the 
N. Y. Times came up with a 
funny item the other day; a 
co u p le  of “ tech n ica l” 
amendments in the bill would 
benefit members of the Long 
family who receive royalties from 
oil leases held by trusts by 
thousands-perhaps millions. The

amendments to the House bill 
had been inserted without debate 
or formal vote. Sen. Long denied 
sponsorship. He was “not even 
thoroughly familiar with them" 
he said. Who put them in?-Scn. 
Dole of Kansas. They were 
proposed for him by J.d. 
Williams, an oil industry lobbyist, 
he said. Where did Williams get 
them? From a lawyer (unnamed) 
from Louisiana. Sen. Dole turned 
them over to a staff aide, Kim 
Wells, and Williams’ law partner, 
Donald C. Evans, Jr., was kind 
enough to help Wells put them in 
shape. By coincidence, Williams 
and his family contributed 
$1,500 to Dole, and $2,d50 to 
Long, in their 1974 re-election 
campaign.

“So there we have it,” says the 
Washington Star editorially. 
"Two provisions drafted by 
lobbyists put into a tax bill at the 
request of lobbyists. No hearing. 
No chance for anyone who rtiight 
oppose to testify.”

His very 
own letter 
- a t  last
Editor:

On May 12, The Sunflower 
printed a letter from the viola 
class of WSU expressing its 
thanks to instructor Hugh 
Partridge for what he had done 
while at WSU. I submitted a 
similar letter at the same time, 
but The Sunflower printed only 
the class’s letter and added my 
name to the list of signatures, 
even though I am not a member 
of the class and did not sign the 
letter. My letter follows;

1 would like to congratulate 
viola instructor Hugh Partridge 
and the viola collective on their 
exceptional recital May 10. I 
have never heard such a fine 
performance by individuals of a 
single class.

One would expect technical 
and intonation problems to

abound with such a large string 
ensemble, but such was certainly 
not the case. Congratulations!

It is indeed unfortunate that 
Mr. Partridge was not tenured. If 
our fine arts administration 
would look p u t its paranoia and 
self-esteem, perhaps we could

develop a program of which we 
arc capable, one which the 
Division of Music is not 
concerned enough even to dream 
about.

David Sandgren 
Fine Arts Junior

Religious references questioned
Editor:

Mr. Andy Allen’s "Notes from 
the Undei^ound” in your issue 
of June 24 was informative and 
even entertaining, in its way. 
William Colby is obviously no 
hero to Allen.

What I would like to know is 
why Colby is mentioned as being 
a “devoted Catholic.” (I believe 
that the expression is ‘devout 
Catholic.’ by the way.) Is 
(^olbv’s Catholicism somehow

connected with what Allen viefW 
as his "half-truths 
distortions?” Or is Allen being 
ironic? Why even mentibn 
Colby’s Religion at all? I wou 
appreciate a clarification
Barry N. Rigney 
Chairman of the Dept, of 
Theology and Philosophy 
Kansas-Newman College 
Wichita

1-ililor‘s Note ^
i r o i i i i
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On planting the seeds of care
Bv JOYCE SMITH

If the adage, “experience is the best teacher,” is true, then 
we should heed the suggestions for lawn care of Thomas G. 
Rogers, retired owner of Rogers Nursery located at 3500 N 
Hillside.

Being a part of the nursery business for most of his 81 
years, Rogers said recently that plants should be compared to 
humans in*every respect.

Growing
A fter a lifetim e sur
rounded by plants, 
Thomas Rogers is stiii 
90W tn$ itrong.

'Put a man down in a dungeon 
and not feed him well and he’s 
going to lose his color and health. 
The same is true of plants and 
trees. If you take away their 
sunlight and don’t feed them 
regularly, they are going to lose 
their color and vitality as well.” 
the spunky octogenarian de
clared.

With his father starting a 
nursery in the Wellington area 
back in 1885, Rogers remembers 
people driving hayracks with 
teams of horses to carry their 
tree purchases home with them. 
“My dad shipped out 28 carloads 
of trees -  train carloads, that is- 
to Shenandoah, Iowa in 1928 to 
supply three nurseries located 
there. We had a wholesale as well 
as a retail catalog business then,” 
Rogers said.

Opening his own nursery in 
1941 at the comer of Piatt and 
21st street, Rogers then moved 
his business to its present loca- 
tion about 17 years ago.

Selling only outside plants 
adapted to the Kansas climate.

Rogers was adamant about reg
ular watering and feeding of 
plants. During the summer 
months, it is a must to thor
oughly soak and feed a lawn.

Naturally, rainfall, temper
ature and wind conditions have 
to be taken into account when 
scheduling your watering accord
ing to Rogers. “ If it is in the 90’s 
and the wind is strong, you arc 
going to have to water more 
often,” Rogers said.

A lawn and outside plantings 
should be fed at least three or 
four times a summer with water
ing planned two or three times a 
week during July and August.

For new plantings, Rogers said 
it is critical that regular watering 
and feeding take place to help 
the re-rooting process.

“With Wichita having essen
tially three different types of 
soil, people will have to care for 
their lawns according to the type

of soil they have.” Rogers said. 
He indicated the best soil for 
drainage and food content is 
found on the west side of the 
city, whereas east Wichita homes 
have soil which is almost pure 
clay.

“With clay having little food 
content, people must feed their 
lawns forever and plan to con
tinue feeding as long as they live 
there,” Rogers said.

Rogers works every day, even 
though he retired sixteen years 
ago. because he likes to meet 
customers and talk with them 
about plantings and tree place 
ment,

“ You can’t find good help that 
IS knowledgeable about the nur 
scry stock these days, and I want 
to help my son, Jim. who now 
manages the nursery,” Rogers 
said. The senior Rogers said he 
likes to get hjs daily exercise, 
loo. by coming in to the nurser\' 
each day.

Though he said he didn't want 
to brag, Rogers said his nursery 
has never had the need to 
advertise. “ It’s just one satisfied 
customer talking to another that 
keeps them coming back because 
they know we give them good 
advice.” he said.

As a last thought about sum

mer lawn care, Rogers said 
people certainly wouldn’t go off 
on a vacation without making 
arrangements to have their pets 
fed and watered, so why should 
they do that with their lawns?

Emily, a 1975 graduate of 
Kansas State University, and 
manager of Sunnysidc Nursery, 
6655 F. Harry, is in complete 
agreement with Rogers in regard 
to regular watenng and feeding 
of plants, and suggested that a 
watering schedule be planned so 
whomever is taking care of the 
plants while you are away will 
know exactly what needs to be 
done.

One practice that is ijuite good 
for house plants is grouping them 
together. “Plants give off humid
ity and will benefit from one 
another if rhe\ are grouped 
together,” Barham said.

Humidit) trays, of course, are 
very gtiod to use, and putting 
bark chips on top of the plant 
soil will also help keep the soil 
moist longer.

" I t’s not gtiod setting plant 
containers nghi down in water 
because it can rot the roots. You 
have to know the nature and 
characteristics of your plants to 
be able to water properly.” 
Barham cautioned.
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From the office of the Director of Communlcations/Elizabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

The Office of Personnel 
Services lists the following 
vacancies: patrolman lieutenant 
in Security: account clerk II in 
the C ontrollers Office; 
clerk-typist 1 in Liberal Arts;

University Community...

clerk II in Ablah Library; 
clerk-typist II in Admissions and 
Administration of Justice; 
secretary I in the Office of 
Planning and in Career Planning 
and Placement; clerk-steno II in 
Health Care Administration, 
Medical Technology. Art, and

ROBERT A L L E Y , associate 
professor of instructional services, 
will serve as coordinator of the 
Danforth School Administrators 
Fellowship program for Wichita high 
school principals in 1975-76.

A  grant of $61,225 from the U.S. 
Office of Educatiot) has been made 
to the College t)f Education to 
develop a veaf-lotiti extended seriris 
of worksiiojis direi ted toward "Tiu* 
Orrvelopment of Non Sexist Teai hiruj 
Practices in li«’ Fl(‘ment«»fv aiKl 
Junior Higti Sitiool Tirades" •<" 
S u p e r V I s o I V p c  1 s o n lie! . 
.ultninistralors, and {iiipil suppoil 
ix’ople in tin! W " liita, Hutchinson

Dodge City, and Garden City school 
systems.

A  grant of $8,250 has been 
awarded to KMUW -FM  by the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
to help finance a two-year radio 
professional training program. Boris 
Collins, senior majoring in music, has 
been < tu)sen as the trainee. He will 
serve .IS music director and as 
dirr!c:tor cH mirroritv .iffmrs for the 
S tatio n .

JAMES ELLER , assoc i.ltir director 
to' litirary services, has Iwen notified 
nl ilii- .ipproval of <1 (jranl of $d.930 
horn die U.S. Office of E-duc.ation

the Center for Business and 
Economic Research; electronic 
technician  in electrical 
Engineering; maintenance 
electrician in the Physical Plant; 
clerk 111 in Education; and 
storekeeper II in chemistry.

for the purchase of books for Ablah 
Library.

W ILLIAM  E. M ILLER and 
ROBER N. KA8TEN, associate
professors of logopedics, participated 
in the conference on aural 
rehabilitation of the geriatric 
hearing-impaired individual presented 
by the Academy of Rehabilitative 
Audiology m Winter Park, Colo., 
June 28 30. Dr. Kasten. who is 
presieJeni elect of the Academy, was 
program cfiairiTvin of the conference. 
Dr. Kasten also jiarticipated in giving 
a shun niurse on hearing aids at the 
summer lonvenlion of the Alexander 
nroham Bell Assficiation in Boston 
June 26.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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pi Illusions of reality haunt The Omen
By STEVEN KOSKI

THE OMEN
Producer..................................... Harvey Bent hard
D irecto r .......................................Richard Dormer
Running Time .................................. / /  ̂ minutes
W riter................................................David Seltzer

WSU SUMMER THEATRE
presertts

HOT L BALTIMORE
The biggest hit o f any recent Broadway season.

A n  A d u lt Comedy

July 8 thru July 10 
Curtain Time 8 p.m. 
Wilner Auditorium

General Public $2.50 
WSU Students & Faculty $2.00 

High School Students $2.00

Two thousand year old proph 
ecies and even older theatrical 
techniques merge to make The 
Otncti thriller enough to shake 
the most skeptical of atheists. 
The Om’n is now playing at the 
Fox-Garvey Theatre.

The graveside plot is buried in 
scare prophecies from “ Rev
elations" predicting the birth of 
the Anti-Christ leading to Ar- 
mageadon, the final climactic 
battle between the forces of good 
and evil. The idea is simplistic. 
Director Richard Donner makes 
it work by adopting techniques 
developed by the classical Gredt 
dramatists, and he does it with* 
out Sensurround.

Reversal and discovery, the 
weathered pillars of tragedy put 
to use best in Sophocles’ Oedipus 
the King, prop up the suspense in 
The Omen . Will Peck, U.S. Am
bassador to England, finally re
cognize the supernatural origin of 
his son Damon? Can he alone 
among the water and wallowing 
Christians of the world forestall 
the prophesied Armageddon? 
Sounds like a soap opera, but 
Donner keeps the audience 
clutching their rosaries and for
getting the words to the Lord’s 
prayer.

The techniques of suspense are 
time tested and effective. The 
Omen displays their best use 
since Hitchcock thrillers like 
Notorious (aired Monday night 
on Channel 12) and Psycho.

The film avoids the garish 
gimmickery that ruined The 
Exorcist. No teenage heads twist 
nor does stomach-turning green 
bile belch forth to distract the 
audience from the quickly moving 
plot. Believable violence ef: 
fectively punctuates the pro
gressive horror churning in the 
film’s guts with brief shocking 
cuts to suicidal hangings, mal
icious attacks by hellhounds and
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a slow motion, supernatural de
capitation. Only the scar tissue 
makeup on a half-dead priest 
bursts the painstaking illusion of 
reality that Donner creates.

In spite of superb direction the 
camera work is noticeably in
adequate. Pan shot strobe is an 
inexcusable flaw in modern films.

Too many accidental soft focus 
shots focus attention on the 
screen instead of the illusion. 
Mediocre editing leaves erratic 
jumps between shots. The tech

nical talent supporting Donner’s 
directing was apparently only in 
it for the money.

The otherwise strong script 
would have been stronger if Lĉ  
Remick had been given a talking 
part. Gregory Peck is at his best.

If you’re looking for a good 
hair-raiser, grab your mate by the 
crucifix and take in The Omen. 
After all. it’s been predicted for 
two thousand years. Maybe it has 
finally happened.

Review ^
Bicentennial Dead 
live to steal again

By RANDY CRUMP 
STEAL YOUR FACE 
United Anists LA620

I took refuge in my local record shop last week to 
escape the red, white and blue meanies. Since the 
Bicentennial Fever was spreading, I f ib re d  1 would be safe 
surrounded by comfortable, black vinyl. A quick glance 
around proved me wrong, when I saw the red, white, and 
blue cover of the Grateful Dead’s new album. Steal Your 
Face.

1 headed for the door, but the sound of good-time 
rock-n’-roll stopped me in my tracks. That kind of sound 
always stops me. I then realized that even though the Dead 
have apparently succumbed to bicentennial madness this 
was certainly not John Phillip Sousa holding me in my 
tracks.

To me, the Grateful Dead have 
always sounded better live than 
on studio recordings. Steal Your 
Face reinforces that opinion. By 
recording on home ground (Win- 
terland in San Francisco), the 
Dead have surrounded themselves 
with their most avid supporters.
This seems to have helped be
cause I had a real good time 
listening to his album.

Steal Your Face features two 
. Chuck Berry rocker’s; "The Pro

mised Land," and "Around and 
Around". Both tunes are good ol’
Saturday night movcis -  the 
type that Bob Weir always 
includes in the Dead's live record
ings. Since this is a bicentennial 
album, there are a couple of 
songs from the first Grateful 
Dead album, some ten years ago.
"Cold Rain and Snow" has 
evolved from a very fast rocker 
to a nice slow ballad, pleasant.

The CAC Activities Council presetitoi

but certainly not an improve
ment on the original. "Beat It On 
Down the Line" was a good 
rocker ten years ago and is more 
up tempo now.

Jerry Garcia has included sev
eral tunes from his solo record
ings, though I’m not sure why. 
“ It Must Have Been the Roses 
was a bore the first time and 
putting it on a newly released 
album hasn’t changed that. But 
do not fear. “Sugaree" make 
everything just fine.

The standouts of the Steal 
Your Face are Marty Robbin's 
"El Paso" and the Dead’s "U.S. 
Blues". "El Paso" has been in 
their live shows for years, yet th» 
is the first time on vinyl. U.S. 
Blues” makes it clear why there s 
a red, white, and blue cover, Jt 
the same time provides a 
for your face. Watch it. t cy 
might steal it.

O f H um an B on d age  
w ith  B ette  D avis

and

B us Stop  
with M arilyn

CAC Theatre Wednesday, JulV 

7 p.m. & 10 p.m. Admission:

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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CAC Activities Presents
A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

with The Marx Brothers 

PLUS
THE BARBER SHOP (W . C. Eields Short)

CAC Theatre 
7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Friday, July 9th 
Admission; 75tf

Mick McGee—The Sunflower

M s. IV/z8 rds

Susan Malone (insert) o f 
Kapan-Mt. Carmel, and 
Sheryl Guice o f ^ u th -  

have been awarded 
$500 to work on college 
research projects.

High school students help profs
Wichita State University has 

become one of the 140 colleges 
in the United States which 
o ffe rs  a program to interested 
high school students in science.

Project Catalyst, sponsored by 
the national and local American 
Chemical Societies, gives high 
school students a stipend of $500 
to work on college research 
projects for 10 weeks during the 
summer.

Two Wichita students, Sheryl 
Guice of Southeast High School, 
and Susan Malone of Kapaun-Mt. 
Carmel, are participating in Pro
ject Catalyst through WSU. Both 
will be high school level seniors, 
when school resumes in the fall.

The girls were chosen from 20 
local students who were nominat
ed by their chemistry teachers.

The program, designed for the 
economically disadvantaged, also 
uses grade point averages as 
criterium for eligibility. Guice 
has a B-plus average, Malone has 
a 4.0 average.

Both students arc assisting in 
chemistry research projects 
Malone, working with chemistry 
professor Allan Nishimura, study
ing the photochemical reactions 
of the optical rhodopsin mole
cule, helps to align a laser and 
lake photographs through an 
oscillocope.

The object of her experiments 
is to study geometric changes of 
the molecule which recognizes 
light impulses. When individual 
molecules combine the result is 
the formations of an image.

Guice, working with Chemis

try professor John McCanen and 
Anneke Allen, prepares solutions 
which arc used to test ion-select
ive electrodes. Such electrodes 
would be able to determine the 
amount and type of ions in 
solution, thereby labeling its 
composition. The results of such 
experiments would be valuable to 
pharmaceutical companies, to 
determine chemical composi
tions, to hospitals, to diagnose 
diseases, and to industries, to 
examine phosphate contents of 
industrial wastes.

Both students are interested in 
the sciences. Malone is principal 
ly interested in chemistry and 
biology, while (iuice’s favorite 
fields are biology and physics. 
Neither has decided whether to 
continue her education at WSU.

This is the second year WSU 
has been involved with Project 
Catalyst. Last summer a student

who worked with Nishimura in 
the laboratory, is currently at
tending W$U.
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Come hear it!

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Phone 686-6765 2220 N Yiiip
Siudv Pellowsfiip Groups 9 30 a tn Celebration 10 30 a m 

Wayne D Findley . Pastoi Home Phone 682 7620

T h e  SUNFLOW ER A dvertising Dept. H as O pen ings F or

s - A i

«REPR£ESEISWr
IF YOU ARE;

•  E nro lled  in courses a t WSU 
•Aggressive yet highly p erso n ab le
•S ales o rien ted  •  In terested  in 
unlim ited  opportun ity  •  A studen t 
in te rested  in advertising , 
m ark e tin g , o r  business ad m in .

WE OFFER:
•  Flexible schedules av e rag in g  20  
hrs/w k, •  G u a ra n te e  plus d raw  
aga inst com m issions •  M ileage 
a llo tm en t •  20^r com m ission on 
Gross sales •V a rio u s  bonus p lans

A p p ly :  001 W tin e r A u d itu h u in
Position  O pen B eginning Im m ediate ly  th ru  76-77 A cadem ic Y ear

For Any Drainage Failure

267-4277

M A N N T M A T n n

OUR PINAL WARNING

0 M1-N
IGREGORYPECK 

,EE REMICK

w i ic o w r f d T M t  
IS a a  CINTUKV.

NOW 
iHOW INO

UnilcitArtiits IP Q I,

tMCISAH ,
161267711

I3SN.WATIR
262-5197

S t a r t s  T R I O A V I

Him  Of u rn
Kiueo Of o m  n

L"

New Strokes! 
New tricks!

ju t eulurrr
(.OUtaTHlU
fu Chin Ung Pei CAQII

What the song didn’t tell you
die movie v

A Joe
700 HOtIH 
MOArA.' ORPHEUM

VASN TMt A’HI fiom Wainei BfOS O

?6? 12741
MALL CINEMA

bis S386I
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Job Corner ^
InfentwHon on fk m  and otfiar Job opportunittas aro urailib li  at

tha Oaraar Plarmirif and Placamant Can tar, 004 Morrtaan HaH. Rafar
to tha Job mimbar whan you (nqwka.

STUDENT EM PLO YM EN T OPPORTUNITIES

Job No. 8B5-SaJes Cierk. Will train. Mondav- Friday. 4:45-8:45, Saturday, 
10^ and every other Sunday, 1*5. 5 evenings a week. $2.30 per hour + 2% 
commiaaion.

Job No. 002-Shlpplng w>d Receiving clerk. Some lifting involved. 
Monday-Friday, 3pm-11pm. $3.00 per hour to stan.

Job No. eOB-Quallty Control Technician. Chemistry background necessary, 
degree not required. Some micro-biology knovriedge needed. Monday-Friday. 
7am-6pm during summer $3.50 per hour minimum.

Job No. 706-Clerk Typist. Must be able to type accurately 60 WPM. 
Mondey-Friday. 11am to i>m or 12 noon to 4 pm. $2.93 per hour.

C A R EER  EM PLO YM EN T OPPORTUNITIES

Job No. 559-Assistant Manager: Will be assisting in the operations of the 
business and w ill be responsible for Inventory control, store organization and 
the preparation o f reports. Will also be assisting the manager in handling 
seminars, clinics, lectures, speeches, and presentations. Should have previous 
retail experience, a college degree with a major in business administration or 
marketing, and previous experience In backpacking and canoeing. S500-S650 
per month.

Job No. 563-Engineers; Positions include nuclear and non nuclear energy R 
& D. high-speed rotating devices and support equipment, project and process 
planning, criteria formulation and various types of engineering analyse. Must 
have a BS or MS degree in mechanical, chemical or nuclear engineering and 
have the degree by December 1976. Salary: Negotiable.

Job No 564-Restaurant Manager Trainee: Will be trained in all phases of 
management of a restuarnat. Will have responsibility for the overall operations 
including the handling of bookkeeping and personnel functions. Must have an 
interest in restaurant management as a career. Some type of previous 
restaurant related work experience is desirable. A  college degree is not 
required. $750 per month.

Job No. 572-Safety Specialist; Person would be trained to investigate 
employer or^nizatlons to confirm compliance with government safety 
requirements. Degree or to receive degree no later than August. 1976 with a 
major In electrical engineering. Salary: Up to $13,482 to start.

A s s i s t a n t  roundbal/ coach

Guydon jo ins Shocker staff

The Sunflower needs

Models
(Both male and female models wanted) 

for the
1976/1977 Gift, Fashion 

and Wedding Supplements
Apply at
The Sunflower Office
Rm. 001 Wilner Auditorium 8a.m. to 5p.m.

Pless tubmit photo with appiicstion

isea aMMBiaii a ai a  grgrfM saiBCkTKTa

Wichita State University has 
added Gus Guydon as the new 
Shocker assistant basketball 
coach.

Guydon joins the Shocker 
roundball staff from Iowa State 
University, having served there in 
the same capacity for the past 
five seasons. Prior to his stay at 
Iowa State, he served as assistant 
on the late Maury John’s staff at 
Drake for three seasons.

Coach Harry Miller was 
delighted with Guydon’s decision 
to  join his staff, "I feel we’ve 
added one of the most respected 
and talented coaches in the 
country to  our staff. I’m sure our 
basketball program will benefit 
with his help and I think we arc 
very fortunate he decided to join 
our staff at WSU."

A graduate of Drake 
University (1961) with a degree 
in Physical Education, the 
Oaiendon, Arkansas, native said 
he was pleased with the 
opportunity to join the staff at 
WSU. “ I feel like I was recruited 
for the assistant’s job with the 
Shockers and it gives me a good 
feeling to accept the position on 
Coach Miller’s su ff  with this 
happening. I’m certainly very 
optimistic about my chances at 
WSU, because anytime you join a 
conference champion such as 
WSU was last season, you know 
you’re joining a successful 
program,” Guydon said.

Guydon has been assistant 
under two different styles of 
coaches, Maury John at Drake 
who had a philosophy of steady, 
cool, ball-control pl^Vi K*” 
Trichey at Iowa State, who 
believed in the nin-and-shoot 
style of play. With this 
experience behind him, he has 
formulated his own philosophy 
of the game, ” 1 believe in 
coaching on both ends of the 
court and I know 1 can help 
Coach Miller in this respect. 
Aftcrall, I’ve played in the Valley 
and know what it’s like and with 
this experience under my belt, 1 
feel 1 can be of benefit in helping

the young players on WSU’s 
squad develop.”

While a student at Drake, 
Guydon was a member of the 
Bulldog basketball squad, and 
was twice selected as a member 
of the All-Missouri Valley 
Conference basketball team 
(1959-60 and 1960-61). Plus his 
All-Valley status, he was selected 
as the Drake MVP for 1960-61 as 
well as being honored with the 
George Clarkson Award for being 
the Most Outstanding Amateur 
Athlete in the su te  o f Iowa. 
Following his graduation, 
Guydon went on to play with the 
Qevdand Pipers (American 
BasketbaU L ca^e  - ABL) during 
the 1961-62 season.

His stay at Iowa State was 
marked last season with the 
mid-year resignation of head 
coach Ken Trickey and his 
working with the other assistant.

Jack Sutter, asco-interimcoaches 
for the rest of the 1975-76 
season.

*‘Iow a State was an 
experience. Some of the 
situations that took place were 
unavoidable circumstances, but 
I’m not bitter about anything 
because this goes with the 
profession I’m in and ( 
understand it. With any job you 
leave, you have mixed emotions 
and know there are many people 
you'll miss, and leaving ISU is no 
different. There arc many people 
in Ames who were very helpful 
and kind to  my wife and me and 
we’ll certainly miss them, lowi 
State is behind me now though, 
and 1 have a bright future ahead 
at Wichiu State. I understand it’s 
called “The U On the Move” and 
I hope to  be able to contribute to 
it’s move upward and onward.”

Six Kansas women sign 
W S U  letters of intent

State 5-A 100 yard dash
record holder Ramonia Breedlove 
and five other women have 
signed national letters of intent 
to  compete in track and field at 
Wichiu State University.

In addition to  Breedlove, 
W ichita Southeast, WSU 
Women's T uck  Coach Dan Myers 
has signed Deanna Keely and 
Sheri Standerfer of Mulvane, 
Diane Snipes of Wichita Heights, 
Roxanne Glasse of Wichiu 
Southeast and Beth Yoder of 
Hesston Community College.

Breedlove won the sUte 5-A 
100 yard dash with a 
record-setting 10.78 effort. She 
also won the state 5-A 220 yard 
dash. She has run the 100 yard 
dash in 10.5 seconds and the 220 
yard dash in 24.5 seconds.

Keely, two time class 3-A 
long jump champion, leaped 18 
feat 3 and one-half inches as a

SHOCKER

CLASSIHED
CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING
RATES: $1.75/1-25 words (.50 «a. additional 10 words)

All caps, bold face or italics included 
C L A S S IF IE D  D ISP L A Y

$2.25/col. irnrh (1 Irwh minimum)
^Border, variations In type styles and d ip  ad induded 

DEADLINES: Noon Tuesday
Noresponsiblllty assumed for more than one incorrect insedion. 
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) -  (316) 6B9-3642

T E A C H E R S  W ANTED : West and 
o th e r states. Placements since 
1946. Bonded. Southwest Teachers 
Agency, Box 4937, Albuquerque. 
NM 87106.

GLoBt A Pound5
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R ID E  W A N T E D  to  W.S.U. from/to 
M u t^ a  8 0  9 dally, w in  share 
exiwnses. can 7 i8 -08sa .

high school junior to  set the cUs 
record for the event. As a senior, 
she won with an 18 feet 2 and 
one-half inch jump and also ran 
the anchor leg of Mulvane’s 3-A 
champion 440 yard relay team. A 
member of Mulvane’s 3-A 
shotput and sixth in the discus 
competition. She will also play 
volleybaU at WSU.

Snipes ran a fourth place finish 
in the 5-A 100 yard dash and wu 
a member of Heights' 1975 
record-setting state championship 
880 yard relay team. She has run 
the 100 yard dash in 11.0 
seconds.

Glass earned a fifth place 
finish in the 5-A shotput 
competition.

Yoder wQl compete in the long 
jump, high jump and hurdl«. 
Myers said that she is a potential 
penuthlon competitor. She wiU 
also play volleyball.

TYPINQ-Exparlanead In timli,
dlaiartatlons, manuscripts. 
pqpart, ate. IBM  salectric, cifbon 
ribbon, plea typa. ca ll Ladl# 
681-0591.

Fast, accurate, professional 
typing of pepers, artld^ 
theses. 6  nwnuscripts. 8p«id 
i t e d M t  n tm . A w H i  Ik

f

(^Employmtnt j

i m m e d i a t e  Q PEN INQ  for 
cl8H^r6e^tonlst,TlM StmQpwte. 
80 Hrt. dbr areex t J O  to  8.S0/hr. 
d ip in d in g  on e*p8rienea plus 
commlwlorts. M usi be enrolled at 
W 3 .U . With ty p in f i booMcUping 
•kills and  ab ility  to  meat tha public. 
A  jo b  w ith  responsibmty, varlaty 
and opportun ity to  Morn naw skllM. 
Prdfbr JouH ia llfm , Bus. Ed. or Bus. 
Ad . s tud in t. sae D llp iay  A d  this 
issua.

A N  E Q U A L  O PPO R T U N ITY  

E M P L O Y E R  M /F

B U m R T
SUNFLOWfetl ADVBRtIBERS

_ _ A VA ttA llLft
tlia  dapaHoMoi of MlnorHv 

Btudlaa at ireU  lavHas appHcaiita 
for tha podtioti of p ^ -tb n a  
aaaU tani Instructor (.70). 

ita should have an 
satandlng of Croat Cultural 

OoBimuBteatioiu. A background 
In tha Uatory. languaga and 
bahavlott of Natlva Amaitcans is 
dsairable. The appoinimant la a 9 
aaoBth tamporarv podtion with a 
adary ranga of $7,000 to 89,000. 
Tha podttoa la availatale badnnlng 
A ttg ^  15, 1976. Ap^canta
should apidv before July 20, 
1970.

REWARD $25*°

for irifomiation leading 
to the return of the 

Eall 19?5 bound volume 
of the  Sunflower taKen 

from the Sunflower 
offices.

Also. 10* per copy will 
be paid for each copy 

up to six of the 
foiiowing issues: 

11/10/75,11/12/75 
and 2/11/76.

Caii 689-3642.

C For Silo ) p r e q N a n t i  
B IR T H R IQ H T . Fraa 
tatt. co h fid M it iii.
N. H lliu d l.

CALL 
pragn#fj

689-1379<

1973 C U T LA S S  SU PR EM E , air, 
automatic, powat t tH r ih i.  brakas. 
raasonabta p r le i. 28S-0941.

c 8orvioo8

FA S T , R E A S O N A B L E  - typing, 
naw IBM , accant marks, anglnaaring 
symbols. Dissartatlons. thases, 
papart. Editing as naadad. Oraduata 
lanpuiflp axams. Rafarancas, C A L L  
683-0942 T O D A Y .

T E A C H E R S  A  STU D EN TS: I w ill 
typa your da lly  papars, raports, 
thasas, thamas. ate. Raasonabie 
f i t .  943-7620.

TH E S IS -B O O K  R E P O R T-R ESU M E 
T Y P IN G . Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work. Call Jan at 
683-7413.

S tu d a h t I  your 
lagl t t i i t l on card #>od for 1W  
o ff. whan prdWntad with Tjw  
dry daanlng. at Pralrla V l l l^  
Cowboy Ciaanars. 13th d «  
W e o d ia w n .

Want to Buy

POVfeRfY RECORDS
Wa Buy and Ball USED Albw« 

jaB -roek -M oH -d sad cd -cu rie^  
many out-of-print albuim  a v ^ |  

2719 E t  Cantrel 6 8 1 ^ * 1
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